4th Annual South Dakota Demography Poster by Center, State Data
4TH SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
DEMOGRAPHY CONFERENCE 
Population and Health 
May 19th (8 AM-5 PM) and 20th (8 AM-12 PM), 2016 
University Center, Sioux Falls, SD. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
Registration: Room 245 
(Please follow the directional signs!) 
 
State Data Center, Department of Sociology and Rural Studies, South Dakota State University 
8-8:30 
8-8:30
8:30-8:45
8:45-10:15
10:30-11:45
Room 245: “Mental Health Data: Disparities in rural, 
isolated, and tribal areas of South Dakota” by Heidi 
Schultz, Helmsley Trust 
Room 149: “Your Community by the Numbers: 
Introduction to the American FactFinder” by Kimberly 
Davis, Census Bureau 
12:00-1:30
1:45-3:00
Room 245: “Population Denominators:  measuring risk 
to improve health and well-being” by Lon Kightlinger, 
State Epidemiologist 
Room 149: “National and State Health Statistics and 
Data” by Callie Tysdal, BHKN and Weiwei Zhang, SDC  
3:00-3:30
3:30-4:45
Room 245: “Colorectal and Female Breast Cancer in 
South Dakota” by Patricia Da Rosa, SDSU 
Room 149: “OnTheMap: Emergency Management” by 
Mary Killsahundred, SDC
8-8:30
8:30-10:00
10:15-11:30
Room 245: “Children’s Health in South Dakota” by 
Carole Cochran, USD 
Room 247: “The Many Faces of South Dakota: Past, 
Present and Future” by Weiwei Zhang, State 
Demographer 
11:30-12:00
SOUTH DAKOTA DEMOGRAPHY CONFERENCE AGENDA 
Thursday, May 19th 2016 
Registration and Check In
Room 245: Breakfast
Room 245: Welcome
Room 245: “Avera’s Journey Utilizing Big Data & Analytics to Understand Population Health in South Dakota ” by 
Preston C.C. Renshaw, Avera Health
Room 245: Conference Wrap-Up
Room 245: “Working with American Indian communities to utilize and improve data for heath research ” by 
Jessica Hanson, Wyatt Pickner, Susan Puumala, Sanford Health 
Room 245: South Dakota Dashboard Demo and Data User Feedback , Black Hills Knowledge Network
Room 245: Afternoon Break
Friday, May 20th 2016 
Room 245: Breakfast
